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Contact Info
Name: Prophecy Sun
Email: prophecy_sun@yahoo.com
Bandcamp: http://tyranahorse.bandcamp.com/

Website: http://tyranahorse.com
Youtube: /Tyranahorse
Facebook: /tyranahorse

About :
Tyranahorse is an indie rock quintet based out of East Vancouver. Their sound has been
described as the B-52’s meets Jello Biafra and Janis Joplin at a dinner party with the Pixies
and Kate Bush. Contemporary comparisons include You Say Party We Say Die, Mother
Mother and Sunset Rubdown. Formed in 2009, Tyranahorse embraces a variety of genres
from noise, grunge, blues and pop, to old country, 80’s synth rock, punk and early hardcore.
Instruments in their quiver include: theremin, kazoo, synth, guitar, bass, shakers, vocal
loops, piano, harmonica and drums. Their song Britney Wolf was featured on CiTR’s 2009
Pop Alliance Compilation.
Tyranahorse has shared the stage with Frog Eyes, Apollo Ghosts, ESL, Falcao and
Monashee, Lovers Love Haters, Aunts & Uncles, Bad Fate, Greenbelt Collective and more…
*Suggested Tracks: Joy Wolf, Keep It Together,
Teenage Girl

Tyranahorse is:
Darren Fleet – vocals, guitar. Brent Glasgow Brown – drums,
percussion. Max Stockholder – keys, leads, and shredding.
PrOphecy Sun – vocals, theremin, harmonica, kazoo. Jaro Welz –
bass, claps.
Reviews:
“Like a hyperactive kid who forgot to take her Ritalin.” - Discorder
“The hard-rocking anthem “Keep it Together” feels like it should
have been plucked from Bruce Springsteen’s ’80s songbook, with
*Band Photo credit: Luciana D'Anunciação
the troupe singing a refrain about pounding back Pilsners’ and
whiskey shots. But things get out-there mid-song when
Sun drops a theremin solo that transports the tune out of a New Jersey dive bar and into a mad scientist’s laboratory.” – The Georgia Straight
“They could be the next big thing from Vancouver. Their set is powerful, not too experimental to alienate potential fans but not too vanilla to alienate
avid music fans that are looking for something new; for a fresh sound.” – Vanmusic

